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proportion is somewhat larger the actual
number shows very slight increase.

During Ihefburteen weeks ending Jan-

uary 5 last, in 3,949 deaths from all causes
154 were from scarlet fever and 173 from
diphtheria. In the same fourteen weeks a
year a o there were 3,827 deaths from all
causes,134 from scarlet lever and 175 from
diphtheria. The ciose correspondence cf
these figures is remarkable. In the four-

teen weeks ending with January 5, '1878,
1,063 minors died ; in this year 1,710, an

increase of 22, which is almost exactly

thm
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Trot Huxley, E A Proctor, Edw a
Frsemaa. Prof Tyndall, Dr IT B0i
penter, Frances .Power; .Coobe, n.

i luac&erayt joiss xauiocn. ueo Kg.
Donald. Mrs OHr&ant Jean Incw

i Lin Aiexasaer inozaas Jorarar. Sit.
thew Arnold. Henry JUxigsley.'W w

I Story, Turg-uenie- f , Carlyle, RtukbL
Tennyi on, drowning, ana many nn
are represented in tne pages of

Littell'fl Living Ago

In 1879 the living Age enters upon jr
thirty-sixt- h year, admittedly i.nrivu4
and continaously successful. Durii th
year it will furnish to its readers tin pro.
ductiocs of the most emioent HuUu
above uained and many otber; finb-4Ci- f

the choicest Serial and Short Stories t.v tk!
I Tadin I Foreign "Novel'atP- -, - u ...a B 9 a
amount

j

Unapproached by any other Period.
.

'

i in the world, of the ruct valuable U.ersfT

pens Of tlie foremost Essayists, 5c.'entU:,
Critics, Discoverers and Editors.rejirraen .
Ing every department of Knowled;? A
Progress.

The Living Age ia a weekly
giving more than
THREE AND A QUARTER THOU- -

8AND
double-colum-n octavo pags f Jinj

matter yearly. It presents in aa li.-ir- v

sive form, considering its great amount r
matter: with freshness, owing to it wk j
issue, ana wun a satisractory compi tene,!
attempted by no other publication, ti ebert
Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tiles, Meetd- -

es,Travel and Discovery, Poetry S ientifM
Biographical, Hist on. I and Politioa In
clination, from the entire IxkIj o For- -
ign Periodical Literature.
The importance of tlie Living Age te
ery Ainreican reader, as the only tt

ec.orily fresh and COMPLETE cUjipUi.
on of an indispensable current liurlinrf.
indispensable because it efnbra? th

'J r

Ablest Livine Writori, .
is sutSciently indicated by, the follows r

OPINIONS.
''In it we find the beat productions eftas

best writers upon all subjects ready it mr
band." rmiadalpnia Knqairer.

"It issimpjtyindupensaole to any oae vie
I ocii w wp utigi we iuoaji ci m

K "7 department ef science lor Irtera- -

tare." Uoaton Jonrna.. '
"The prince ramossr maeasiae.'

York Observer
"It affords the best, the cheapest and atset

cenvenient means of keeping abreast with tat
progress of thought in all its pisses."
Philadelphia North 1 American. '

"A monthly that comes every week." 7ss

"It is incomparable In .the " richaen, va
riety, and sterling wrth of its articles."
The Standard, Chicago. i

t 'A pure and perpetual reservoir and fees--
ain of entertabament and instruction." Hon.

Robert C. Winthrop. ; '

"With it alone a reader may fairly - see
nn with 11 th ia imnnrtant In th lLaraHir.
history, politics, snd science cf the day."
The Methodist, New York". " -

"The ablest essavs. tne most entertaiaiag
TnriM. inn nnMK nneirT bi mm uviiu.

language, are nere gatnerea tog etasr."

"The choicest of the day." New Trk
Tribune.. ;

"It i Indii Deniable to everr one was
ires a thorough compendium ef all that j is

WU1UU tftW.w .MAM UWIWWW.M. M. MW " J
world' Boston Prjt. J . .

It has no ecus! in any country." rsns--
delphia Press. .Vf.;

"Ought to hnd a place m every America
home." New York Times. :

postage. - m
J '

B,EXTRA OFFER FOR 1879.-C- S

To all new subscribers for 1879, will be seat
gratis the six nubmers of 1878. eoataisior, '

with other valuable matters, the first part of
"Oir uiooie, a new. aerial atory- - ox maca
interest by George MacDoeald, now sspasr-in-c

in the Living I Age from tha authors'
advance sheets. Other choice new serials by
distinguished authors are enrared snd will
speedily appear. . . -- ...... :

Club-Pric- es for the best Home tai
Jforeisni Jjiteratnre. j

' Possessed of the Livin z Are' and ese n
other of our vivacious American .

mou'hlies, ,

a subscriber will find himself in command ef
the whole aitnation."PbUa.: Even' Bulle-
tin. .

;
, ' ' -

Por SI 0.50 the Liviog Acre and either ess
of the American $4 Monthlies (or Harpers
Weekly or Basar) will be sent for a year,
both postpaid; or, for $9.50 the Living Ags
and the St. Nicholas, or Appleton's Joaraal.

A aaie LdTTJSLiU a uii. uottos.
jan 8 ...

,
'1 .
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Theodore Joceph,
Comer of Harctt & fialiilmry Sts- -

One Corner West Raleigh National BaaL I

RALEIGH, N, C.

Board by the day or on the European pUa

Satisfaction gurranteed in ersryjpsrticulsr

My bar is suppLUd Urith FUcWs
Wedding, 1870, Gibson's 1871 Bye, Pfeifsr

A and C, and many more of the Finest
Brands of Bye and Kentucky Bourbon.

1 1 i; ;' -

The Collinc Houco
On The European Plan. :

Corner Front and Bed Cr cjs Street
'Heir TJnicxi Depot !;;'.

T BESPECTFTJLLT AN-iOTJX-
CI?

T

my friends and the cnblie tfcat I bat
opened the above House andm now prt--

pared to fornlsb meabj and locjio.
ReaUarant open at all hoars. ' f '

Prices low and ted--rooT- as neat, dess
and airy. f

Special rates by day, week or pentb.
QTThe only Ilestaarant in the city.

1 ' W. IL COLLINS,
oct 2S-2tawm- -tlm . ' 'rii rVroprl

Loot. ", .... .' ' '

Q5B 8IOE,orrathsr, enfialf ef atUld

Locket, eontainieg the llksness ef a reusg
Lady. Tho finder wilt b satisfactorily! r
warded by leaving the atUisC.

States verscl of war, Richmond, gets
revealeJ. 'She was not coins to be rent
abroad any way.' She is1 leiugprepared
at the Intern yard at au expense of
3200 000. solely to take Grant and his

suite around the worldi The Grant pirty
has been enlarged to Fred aud family,
John Russell Young and his serveats
and to AdolphK. Horie nd family, the
whole trip to cost the Government over

$200,000, which is "to fce lavished on

Grant A Co., contrary to the Is.
Txo little bo;s ia Ceylon hive found a

sapphire weighing, says he report, two
whole pounds ; its value is estimated at
$50,000, an I it is, if the report is true, the
largest sapphire yet found.! Ceylou was a
j'axnous piace for sapphirts in old times, so

that these who know its history are not
i

surprised that this stone should have been
picked up there. A w riler iu the Telegraph
(London) recal's thut tlie island has for
agt-- s been a vast treasure store for gems,j

and that even the energetic rapacity of thej
old Iloman adventurers failed; to exhaust
its richer. . '

Louis Blanc is quoted by ' Mr. Yates
as sayiDg that in the coming 'federation
of the world,' in the ucivej-sa-

l republic,
two languages, alone would remain
French, as the language of literature,
and English, as the language ofcommerce.

There were reported to the Jyew York

bord of health last year 7,020 marriages
ia that city, against 7,129 in 1877, an
increase ot 500. Of the men married 5,-9S- G

for the tirst time led a j to the
altar, and ot the women a still larger
number, 6, 127, took a husband for the
first time. According to universal ex-

perience, more widowers than widows

aain embark on the tea of matrimony,
1,104 men and only t women marrying
for the second time, while 71 men and 33
women eateied into; wedlock tor he third
time. Only two rm--n married fur the
fourth time.

The following one of ''Atlas's'' stories
in the London Worldftpf January 1:
a ball jriven recently in hone of the Pno.ce- i

of Wales, a small table in an a'cove was
reserved at supper for his Royal Iltgh- -

less and bis intimates. The ball was at
its height; the Prince led one of his part-

ners to tho table, lollowed by some of the
most distinguished "uosts. Two chairs,
however, remained unoccupied. !A heated

. '.. r .
parson, supporting a, still more; heated
partner, descried the vacant places, and
immediately swooped down upon, them.
In vain the courtiers nodded,. winked and
beckoned; his reverence meant suppej,
and was not to be denied. At last Lord
Charles Beresford, always fertile in re-cra- wl-

source, dropped on his knees and
ing under the table, he pulled the parson
by the leg. It was of no avail; the rever-ec- d

gentleman merely kicked out, an 1

continued his attack upon the good things
intended for royalty." .

;

PR0SPEGIIYE INCREASE IN IHMI- -

HIG RATION.

'A .New York letter: states that the
agents of all the great

4
European steam- -

shint Hues are i;rr nanno! for a large in- -

crease of immigration. the coming sprin
and summer. Lotters from their agents
at English as well jas the continental
ports have assurances all looking conf-
idently in that directidu. The causes at
work to justify them are; the wide
spread ' depression of trade throughout
the United Kingdom, and the poor pros
pect of an improvement for a long while
to come; the repressive policy of the
German government will also hav"o an
effect to swell the number of political
refugees. The improved condition of, our
American industries, it is, believed, jwUl
have an immense in Hue rice in stimu-
lating the movement, j especially from
the great manufacturing districts of Ens
land.

SCARLET FEVER AND DIPHTflERIy
The prevalence of scarlet fever and

diphtheria throughout the country, says
the Kmc s, has naturally caused an un-

easy feeling which the tnortuarlv reports
from some of the cities are not Calculated
to alia-- . In New York tlie death rate
rose last week to 26.4 from each thousand
of the population, and of the 55$ deaths
reported 53 were from scarlet fever and
03 from diphtheria. That is, about fif-

teen and a half per cent, of all the deaths
were caused by these two diseases.

In GncinnatHhg proportion was much
greater, no less than twenty-seve- n per
cent, of the 234 deaths during the last
two weeks of December being attributed
to these affections Gl to scarlet fever
and. 14 to diphtheria. Boston, Chicago
and other cities show a similar prevalence
of the winter scourge among children
and it is therefore all the more gratifying
to observe ihaV the reports from the
Health Officer in Philadelphia do notindi
cate an excessive mortality from thesa
causes. Last week, out of 25S death 0
were from scarlet fever and 15 from diph
theria, the two together making about
nine and a half per cent, of the whole. In
the corresponding week of last year there
were IS deaths from diphtheria and 9 from
scarlet fever in a total of S12, so while the

IVAITNO LONGER !

liUT COME TOTcE

Exchange Corner !

You should 'come at once' and select ycur

before .all are sold.

A Dice lot of those beautiful Waiters, only

$1,25 per set; they aro going fast.

The nicest present you canjgive is a Hand
kerchief Bex with half dozen nice

Handkerchief, -
Or a Okvo Pox with oce or mere f airs of

Gloves;

You should remember the Kid Glove De

pot. The Kid (Hove you

should buy at once as they can

rot be duplicated in piice. a

Only S 1 Der Pair !

We ran give you Kid Gloves from"50c up.

Come and get your (presents at

Exchange Corner
for a little money !j

Ycu can find a Present for any one, from

Qlhe dailing babe to the robust man.

We woiilthcall your aitt ntioii 'to tl e 5

Flexible Hip Corset
For sale only at

Exchange Corner !

lt is a llt auty '.

We invite all to come as we are pifpued

to see tin in on

MONDAY, TUESDAY
AND

!

As we know it will not onlyBbe

to their interest but to their amusement

also.

W. H. SPRUWT,
Sxchanere ; Corner- -

dec 21. .

The Daily Review

JOSH. T. JAMES. Ed. and Prop

WILMINGTON. N. C.

8aturuay, january is, 19
views And revicws.

Mr. Thomas Lord, who a year ago
achieved the proud distinction of becom
ing the husband of the famous Airs. Hicks
is somewhat better and may recover. lie
is 86 years of age.

Judge Hilton is still prosecuting his
search for the missing remains of A. T.
Stewart, while the public has almost for
gotten the fact that millionaire's 'bones
were stolen only a few weeks ago.

The Social Science Association of Boston
publishes the startling, if true, statement
that several mills in New Ergland are
grinding white stone into powder, to be
used in adulterating sugar, soda and flour.
The locations of these mills are not given.

The Princess of Waljs "having with
great regret heard of the severe distress
prevailing at Sheffield, and gratefully
remembering the kind reception which
the Prince of Wales and herolf received

from the inhabitants in 1S75." has sent
50 for the relief of the poor of that city.

It is said that Mr. Yni. II. Yander
bill has determined to build a magnifi
cent residence corner of Fifth avenue and
Fifty-secon- d street, New York. He paid
$200,000 for the ground and will spend
$2,000,000 for the building, exclusive of
the interior decorations. . The new
"structure is to b3 a miniature of the
"Pynrh TniVris. and the railroad fcin

will lire ia as much style as a king of
France.

The "Washington Fast says the demon
tization of silver is already beginning

to work: disastrously in Ergland. London
complains of scarcity of gold. The
idea ia beginning to penetrate the minis
of European financiers that one metal
can not fill the place of two; that there
is not gold enough to meet the require-
ments of business. It will cot. be long
before the single standard nations will
be more anxious than we are for a com-

mission to establish the ratio between
gold and silrer. j

Afghanistan is the place for legisla
tors. They have lota of passes over
there BostonPost.
i tit seems but one short Tear since we
snog, 0. the snow ! the boot-fo- il o'
snow! a X Uraphio.

A pair of ears that go on the head of
civilization pioneers and frontier.
Boston. Commercial Bulletin.

A young Isdy in Ulica is so refined
that ehe invariably alludes tothe Spitz
as a 'caepidore dog.' Utica Observer.

Nothing crushes the ambition oat
of a young thermometer like carrying
it in your trousers' pocket. Bridge-
port Standard.

An optical delusion. Traveler 'Hi
guard! Have you seen a man walking
about with oue eye by the name of
Walker?' Guard (mnsincfly) -'- N-no,

sir; I dunno as I 'ave. What was the
name of the other eye, sir?' Jady.

Now wait the warm and fragrant spring,
-- When bees will hum and birds will sing
And bursting bud to bloom aspire

- John ! Dump sone coal upon that fire.
NY Graphic.

They were playing euchre Tom
and Iiiura. And ' when Laura said,
See how my heart beats!' Tom vows

that his attention was eo distracted
that he didn't notice the right bower
that captured the jack of diamonds.
Utica Observer.

The pilgrim fathers arrived just 285
years ago, aud about the first remark
that one of them made was a predic-
tion that Grant would bt re-elect- ed

President in 1880. Though it must
be remembered that there liadn't been
any late news from Cork. Buffalo
Ltxpress.

Mme G calls at a fiiend's house
on a wet day, and her. ioet being damp
says to her friend, AIy dear, will you
let your maid bring'me a pair of your
slippers?' 'My love replies her friend
(there were several people in the par-
lor), 'do you think my slippers will fit
you?' 'Oh, I think so, mr darliDg, if
you will tell her to put a cork sole in
side of them. .Paris psper.

New Advertisements.

P. L. BUIDGEBS & (JO.

Those who'll read this rhyme and vi?it our

store

Will appreciate more than ever before

That our muie does not vault aspire
j"

,

To climb Olrmpus, ami ingioritrafily expire

In the attempt, bat kcepi am eren pace

With the time, and always pint to the place

Where they 'Wow' about one special thing,

Which has, withou: doubt, the true basmeis

ring.

And this tiling we will brief y explain,

With the hope that we wi 1 cause no pain

To brother grocers, who, ia years'gone Dy,

Learned to get I good at figures that were

high.

Unfortunately we see some of them incline

To follow the customs of "Auld Lang Synej

Bat we consider it matter of congratulation

That we've no fogy nodena in our education

In old time "bir profits" hd a wide range,

And old habits are hard, hard to change.

Of Wilmington grocers we take the lead 1

Now t j prove this assertion iwe only need

To remme the public that our clean new store

Made others be painted and swpt a little

more! !

-

Like all business men who are truly wilf,"

We at once begin to extensivelyjadvertise

When our frt da "catching the idea, tt ought

it well

To increase their ep ace, as the "printers will

tell !

At first we put some poetry ia eur "ad,",
But when they taw this plan was not bad,

They followed our lead. And when we tried
prose

They foil wed as nicely as if led by ths nosel

We next thought 'twould be well to try
rhjme,"

When lo! they grasped the Idea as sublimtl
Though they have followedjinjall we have

done,

When this battle is well fought an d won.

Some will: see that "extra percent." isn't

But with old stock and such! heavy 3 expense,

They will find that the prices of P. L. Bridgers

a Co.

If foils wed will surely bring them to weel

? o proTe (hat we mean what we say.
e announce that we sell for a week from to

day,
Eleven pounds of "A Sugar" for only one

aouar,
Which lead we invite' all grocers to follow.

The mnse here caught sight of that nw.
horse grinding machine ot Herr Ton Kjs
Kringle, and was so thoroughly dbguated at
the cheap way of grinding out poetry that
nwwer love nor money coma induce nun to
finish our rhyme, so it had to com to aa
abrupt ending.

Respectfully and Truly, ,

Jan 5tf P. L. BRIDGERS & CO.

Tonsorial.
HATING. AGAIN located in the base

the Purcell House, I have thor-
oughly renovated and improved the eld stand
and am now prepared to shave,ahampoo, and
cut hair lor every body. The best of work-
men, deuftowels, sharp razors and low
priees. JSLTUT aRTIS.

july 37 PareeU Bouse Barber Shop.

Double Anchor.."..-- I K JH
Doble Aiiclior" A' - I UK
Standard Domestic.......... J

BACON North Carolina,
Bams, 9 .. i
Shoulders, lb.........
Rides, y S)wmm.m........m 9 9

Western Smoked
Hams....... ...... .......... ...... 10 9 !w
Bides. V 2) ............ 6
Shoulders. .............. 5 bx

Dry Salted
Sides, 7fy S.........m..m....m 5 9 4g

Klr

Bhoulders, V
BEEF Live weight ........ . 2X0 3

BARBELS SDirits Turpentine
Second Hand, each......... 1 6S Q 1 75
New York,each, new 1 75 0 1 85

BEESWAX lb.....: 14 00
BRICKS Wilmington, 8 00 10 00

Northern 00 14 Of
BUTTER North Carolina fi 15 & 20

Northern, "9 fb..... ........ .. U 35
CANDLES Sperm D...... 25 40

Tallow, D)....... .. ...... UK
Ad&manUne, V sek..... .... .. 12

GHEESh 12
Northern Factory. fi... 10 11

fc Dairy cream, Ib........ HH 12
state, w n 9

COFFEE Java, D. 28
Kio, V lb....
Laeuyra, V fi.... 18

CORN MEAL V bushel.... 70 72
COTTON TIE- S- V D..... iHQ 1.4 X
DOMESTIC

Sheeting, 4--4 "f? yard.M..M
Tarn, 9 bunch ......... 95

Maekerel, No. 1, V bbl....l6 00 20 00
No. 1, K bbl 8 75 9 00
Mackerel, No. 2, V bbl.... 12 50 00 00
No. 2, bbl 6 00 6 50
Mackerel, No. 3 V bbl.... .00 00 8 50
Mullets, y bbl 2 00 2 50
N.. C. Herring,y bbL 5 00 8 00
Ury Cod, V O.. ...... 7X

FLOUR Fine, bbl 0 00 4 00
Saper, Northern, 3 bbl... 4 50 5 00
Jfcxtra do " DDI... & z& e ou

Family " bbl... 6 00 7 00
City MillEx,.Super V bbl... 7 00 7 25

" Familybbl... 7 50 7 75
" Ex. FamilyVbbl... 8 00 8 25

FERTILIZERS
Peruvian Guano, 2000 lbs. 54 00 55 00

Baugh's Fhosphate r oo 00 uo w
Carolina Fertilizer " " 45 00 51 00
Ground Bone, 00 00 40 00
Bone Meal " " 00 00 45 OO. j

" Flour " " 00 OO 47 w
Navassa Guano, " 50 00 55 00
Complete Manure " " 00 00 67 00
Whann's Phosphate " 00 00 70 00
Wando Phosphate, " " 00 00 70 00
BergerABrutx'sRoa." " 00 00 00 00
Wilcox, Gibb A Co., ma--

nipulated Guano 48 00 67 50
GLUE "j? fi 8 10
GRAIN Corn,store, 56Ibs 65 67
gSCern, carcro, V 56 lbs 55 57

Corn,yel., "tt bushel None.
Oats, bushel 60 e 60
Peas, enw, V busht 1.. 75 60

HIDES Green, yp fi 4
TJrT fi 9 & 91

HAr-lEastern-
7if 'i'66' Tbi". 1 10 1 25

North River, 100 lbs.... 1 00 1 10
HOOP IRON v ton....... 80 00 85 00
LARD Northern v lb 8 8K

North Carolina 2) 11 12
LIME bbl 1 25 0 00
LUMBER City steam sa'wd

Ship stuff, resawed,'M ft. 18 00 20 00
Rough edge plank, tPMft.l 6 00 18 00'
West India cargo, accord-

ing to quality, y M ft.. .12 00 14 00
Dressed cooring,seasoned.l5 00 25 00
Scantling and boards, com

mon, M ft ..13 00 14 00
MOLASSES Cuba.hhdgl 83 37

Cuba, bbls., v gal 35 40
Sugar house, nhds. V gal. 24

" " bbls. gal... 26 &
Orleans Choice bbls. gal: 37 45

NAILS Cut,20dto4d,'Wk"g 2 85 3 75
OILS Kerosene, V eal. 15

Lard, gal 1 10 1 45
Linseed, V gai- - 1 00 1 10
Rosin, eal... 30 40

PEANDTS busheL ....... 65 100
POTATOES Sweet, bus. 00 60

Irish, Northern, bbL.... 2 50 3 00
PORK Northern, city mess. 12 00 .00
' Thin, bbl..... 00 00 00 00
Prime, V bbl (extra) 10 50 11 00
Rump, V bbl 00 00 00 00

RICE Carolina, fi 7K 8
East India, ft..... 00 00
Rough, V busheL'..... 75 1 00

SAGS Country, Jb IK
City, V S. '.

ROPE J 8 22
SALT Alum, V sack 60 00

Liverpool, $r sack. 65 70
American V sack 75 80
Marshal's fine, sack.. 1 25 1 35
Cadis sack 75 00

SUGAR Cuba, $ fi.. M& 10
Porto Rico, S ..... 100 00
A Coffee, &............., 00 0 10
B lb... 9

it ft . 0 8
ExC f lb...L . 00 0 9
Crushed 78 lb... f llSOAP Northern, lb...... .9 AH

8HINGLES Contract, JM 3 00 5 00
uommon, m 1 ou 9 2 w
Cypress saps 9 M... ......... 1 50 2 00
Cypress hearts, M ....... 2 00 0 300

STAY AS W. U. bbl. V M.10 00 15 00
R O hhd. K. ........ .......00 00 00 00
Cypress, w M.... 00 00 00 00

TALLOW ft.: 8 00:
TIMBER Shipping M... 10 00 12 00

Jlill, prime per Jl 7 50 9 00
Mill, fair per M 6 00 6 50
Inferior to Ordinary,per M 3 00 5 00

WHISKEY North'n, per gl 1 25 3 60
North Caroina, per gal... 1 50 2 25"

WOOL Unwashed, per ft... 18 .
WsshexL ner lb ............ 26

Just Received.
A NOTHER SUPPLY of, that Celebratedn. Brand of

JACK FROST FLOUR !
-

Awarded a Gold Medal at the Paris Ex-
position. It has no equal. The '

very fittest made. Also,

1000 BBLSIFLOUR. all grades,

O A fi Boxes Dry Baited and
OUU SmokedBacon,

OTA Sacks Java, Laguyra li

AOJ aadlUoCoffte,!
1 rn Bbls Crushed, Granulated. Stand-0- J

ard A, Ex; C, and C Sugars,
O KA Bbls PortoHUeo. Cuba, NJ O.
OOKJ and 8. H. Molasses.;

AjQ Bbls. City Mess Pork,

JTubs choice Lssf Lari,jQ q

4,JJJ Hnlrit B.rr-l- a.

Lake George and Lebanon Sheetings,
Manchester and Randolph Tans. ' '

Crackers. Candy, Soap, Stareh, da
Potash. Lye, Snuff, Matches, Corn
nay, uau, Ulue, Bungs, Nails

Hoop Iron, Ac, Ac
... - :

For sale low by

Williaiiis MurcliisoEU
jan-lJ-dAw- .l v

rpHK WILMINGTON JOURNAL, is
.a. the very best a4vertuiag aaadian..

covered jy the increase of 0 in the deaths
from scarlet fever.

THE NORTHERN SETTLERS.

Thursday' Charlotte Observer con-

tains a full and very gratifying' report of
the convention of Northren men in the

South held in that city the day previous.
There were some seventy-fiv- e or eighty

d!egates present. The most interesting
feature was the presentation of the report
of the Committee on resolutions, cons'st-icf- g

of five delegates, three of whom were

originally from New York, one from

Pennsylvania and cne from Iowa. They

are all gentlemen of prominence in the

various sections in which they have
located and thi report which . they

present, and which is published in full

in the Observer, j3 a complete refutation

of the infamous charges which the lladi-ic- al

press of the North have made against
the reception of Northern settlers accorded

by the people of the South, and a full vin

dication of those among whom they have
cast in their fortunes. We can only find

room to-d- ay for this portion of their re-

port, which we take pleasure in producing
here. They say:

I 1st. That in tho States of our former
homes there exists an active prejudice
gainst the South and its people: that this

prejudice is mighty iu its influence for evil
on the nation; that by it and through it
the conditions of the country are largely
disquieted; that it is fomented and kept
alive for ends ulterior tothe common weal,
that the real interests of the nation are
kept out of sight in keeping alivo this
prejudice.; That much of this prejudice,
if nut all of it, is due mainly to wrong in-

formation concerning (and partial and to-

tal ignorance of) the facts existing in a
lare portion of the South.

2d. That in the portions of the South
in which we reside, the right of any man,
from no matter where, to express publicly
as well as privately his opinion upon any
subject and of exery nature, is nowhere
and in no manner restrained. That all
laws are well administered and as truly
enforced against the wrong-do- er as in any
part of any State of the Union.

3J. That ahj man who has so con-
ducted himself at his former home as to
win the regard of honest men and decent
people, by pursuing the same course! of
life in the South, does gain and keep the
regard and respect of all people regardless
of any question of politics or religioas
faith;, aud we further find that being a
Northern man is certainly no disadvan-
tage:

4th. That every citizen recognizes
that he is amenable to the law, and that
local self-governme- nt is as much required
and encroachments upon these as much
deplored as in any State North, East or
West.

4th. We find, too, that persons foisted
themselves upon the polity of the South,
and by their conduct cast discredit upon
the Northern name.

6th. Those of us who were iu the
army of the Union never fur a moment
pretended to think of denying our uni-
form or the old can &u. Tne Confederate
soldier has always evinced the true sol-

dier instinct in the j;rcifp of those 'who
were his enemies in war.

7th. That considering reputed out-
rages, if these were carefaliy sifted it
wili be found that the complainants for
like acts would have suffered at the
hands of any people under like provoca
ticn.

S:h. We find that in business relations
the is willing to sell his
land on time to Northern men, even ta
people who could not get the same ac-

commodations at tho North, East or
West. We find, too, that in the ramifi
cations of business they endorse our notes
and bank paper, and are not over
anxious or inquisitive on questions of
extension, and they frequently say, 'It
is as much our Interest as yours that you
should succeed and by your success help
fill the country with thrifty people."

9th That as neighbors they visit our
firesides and welcome us to the privileges
of public worship, and sympathize in our
sorrows and afflictions; that they admire
sturdy integrity and real principle; that
their definition of what these things are
corresponds with the idea of the same our
neighbors in the North held iu common
with us. We find that we are npt tabooed
nor subjected to any kind of "persecution
fcr proper conduct or good Northern ideas
or principles, .and though differing from
many of our Southern neighbors oa many
essential questions in politics and other-
wise, we have lived and prospered here
among them, they knowing these differ-
ences

Suffering for a Life Time.
Tersons afflicted with rheumatism often

suffer for a life time, their torture being
almost without remission. The joints and
muscles of such unfortunates are in mos
cases shockingly contorted and arawn out
ot shape. To afford them even temporary
relief the ordinary remedies often prove ut-
terly useless Hosteller's Stomach Bitters,
on the other hand, is avouched by persons
who have used it to be a genuine source
f repef. It keeps the blood cool by promo-

ting a regular habit of body, and removes
from it impurities which. In the opinion of
all rational pathologist, originate thi ago-
nizing complaint and Its kindred xnalady,
the gout, Besides this the Bitters remedy
disorders of the stomach, liver and nerves,
prevent and eradicate intermittent fevers,
promote appetit and sleep, and are highly
reeommended by physicians as si desirable
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